
 
  

Preparing for Year End in 
Farmplan Financial Software 
2019 webinar series – accompanying notes 

 
 
 
Please note before proceeding: 
 
These notes have been created to accompany the recent Farmplan webinar. These notes are not 
exhaustive and do not cover every available situation, option, or solution: depending on your 
farm and business setup you may need to adapt or follow a different process.  
 
For further information please contact the Farmplan support team, who will be happy to advise 
you. 



 
 (01594) 545022 

support@farmplan.co.uk  

Ensure the previous financial year is complete and coding is correct 

Before sending any information to your accountant it is worth having a check through the data 

entered for the last financial year. To do this we recommend you use one of the following reports 

either:- 

 Report Library  Audit Trails  Items Listing by Heading Code either print or preview the 

report to check coding and highlight changes that need to be made.   

 Home Page  select Trial Balance  drill down on each code band, group and code to view item 

and edit where necessary.  

 Home Page   Items Inspector select View Items.  Either review all items or select individual 

code bands and groups for key areas such as Overhead Expenses.   Review items, print audit 

reports and edit where necessary. 

When printing reports at Year End click on the update button and make sure your data is calculated 

to the end of the financial year you wish to report on.   

 

Check Coding of Invoices 
We recommend the Items Inspector or interactive Trial Balance for making adjustments. Common 

examples that may need checking include, but are not limited to: 

Overhead Expenses 
 Machinery & Vehicle Repairs and Property Repairs   check for any capital purchases or 

improvements - should they have gone to Fixed Assets? 

 Fuel & Oil   check that heating fuel is coded separately to vehicle fuel.  

 Avoid using ‘Miscellaneous Overheads/Expenses’ codes. Allocate as much as possible to the 

correct codes.  

Current & Long Term Liabilities 
 Have separate heading code groups for Hire Purchase & Loans. 

 Have separate heading codes for each agreement and use name of the Asset or Loan not the 

finance company. 

 Check interest has been split out on each payment if not use a journal to allocate interest to 

the P & L where necessary. Tip: set up Repeating Transactions Payments with the correct capital 

and interest allocation. 

Private 
 Check private drawings have not been coded as business expenses (and VAT has not been 

claimed). 

Work in Progress and Stocks 
 In Work in Progress enter end dates for old or failed enterprises. 

 Check that stocks and stores are up to date and adjust where needed. 
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 It may be worth checking that there are the correct number of utility bills, council tax 

payments and fuel scale charges for the financial year. The Daybook is a good place to do 

this as is easy to filter and quickly count transactions.  

 

It is recommended that no entries should coded to the final day of your financial year, known 

as Period 13, as this is generally reserved for year end adjustments.  

 

Supplier/Customer Ledgers (Business Manager only) 

 Office Accounts  Suppliers or Customers  Aged Tab.  Check for negative balances and on 

account figures. These may be due to invoices/credit notes not being cleared, incorrect 

payments or due to a supplier who is also a customer (2 Way Traders) and balances need to 

be offset.  

 Check those suppliers/customers with balances in ‘over 60 days’. 

 

Asset Register (Business Manager plus or optional module) 

 Do NOT use a heading code for each asset, these should reflect a group of assets i.e. Tractors. 

 Do NOT tick ‘Pool Asset’ unless it is for items which need to be grouped together for 

depreciation purposes i.e. feeders.  

 Do NOT enter anything in the Original Price – unless you are setting up your data for the first 

year. 

 DO make sure purchases and sales of asset are coded to the correct Asset Code.  When a non 

pool asset is sold you will be given the opportunity to ‘write off’ the asset which will update 

the P & L with the appropriate appreciation/depreciation. 

 Do NOT just show the net figure when purchasing and trading in an asset.  Instead analyse the 

purchase of the new asset on the first line and use a second item line to show the trade in as 

a negative amount (prefix with a minus sign). 

 

Bank Reconciliation 
 Report Library  Banks  Statement Summary. Check closing summary shows a difference 

of “0”. 

 Report Library  Banks  Reconciliation Report. Check un-reconciled entries for any i.e. 

duplicated entries, old un-presented cheques.  Make sure the closing statement balance 

agrees with the final bank statement of the year. 

Check Repeating Transactions Templates 
 Review templates and edit where necessary. 

 Finish templates that are no longer needed. 
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Sending a backup or reports to your accountant 

After ensuring that data entry is complete and accurate, it is time to send your books to your 

accountant. This can be done by sending them a backup if they use the Farmplan software, or by 

sending them reports. 

If your accountant uses Farmplan Software: 

The easiest way to send a backup is using the Third Party Slot in Other Web Backups, and giving your 

accountant your Third Party Access Code. Support can arrange for a new copy of this to be posted to 

you if needed. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sending Reports to your accountant: 
 Reports can be emailed direct from Business Manager, or Exported to a folder to then attach 

to an email to your accountant.  

 Reports can be sent as pdfs or excel documents, and the format may differ depending on the 

report.  

 If sending reports it is worth building your own Year End Report Book to allow all reports to 

be exported in one go and save time next year.  

 The best place to find a good list of useful reports is in the Help Text. 

 

Opening a new financial year 
It may be that you need to open your new financial year before finished with data entry for the 

previous year, and that is fine.  

 Setup  Open/Close Account Periods  Activate a New Year.  

 Say Yes to the first message, then OK to the following warning, and when you close out of 

Setup Account Periods the program will open your new financial year.  

 After this it is important to move onto the next stage, to allow accurate data entry in the 

new year. 
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Creating perpetual enterprises 
After opening a new financial year it is important to check all of your perpetual enterprises in the 

new farming year are created.  

 Setup   Enterprises   Setup Enterprises.  

 Advance the Farming Year at the top to the next year.  

 Run through your enterprise Groups in all Categories.  

 Any enterprises needed can be created by ticking the box in the create column, and saving.  

 New enterprises can also be created at this point. 

 

The Livestock and Commercial Categories are most likely to contain perpetual enterprises, but 

Arable may as well. Any new enterprises that have not previously existed can also be setup at this 

point.  

 

Closing old accounting periods (apart from Period 13) 
Once your backup or reports have been sent to your accountant, to prevent data being entered into 

the now complete financial year, old accounting periods should be closed. 

 Setup  Open/Close Account Periods  

 On the drop down select the oldest open year 

 Click on the ticks next to the account periods to close them 

 Leave Period 13 open for year end adjustments.   
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For more details or to book your place call 01594 545014 or 
visit  
 
www.farmplan.co.uk/training/training-webinars 
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